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a fun time the Rodeo can be, and best
of all, interviews with new residents
talking about how happy they we're
that they had moved to Houston, where
they were able to find jobs, affordable
housing, and a wonderful place to raise
their family. They even spoke of how
great the weather is. When one person

was asked how she would rate on a scale of
1to 10her decision to move toHouston, she
said a 15.I agree.

"At a time when many American
cities are struggling, it seems to me that
Houston is the place where people want to
be. I feel really smart that Idiscovered this
39 years ago."
Misty Valdez in Galveston

"Hello guys it's me again I will be
having another BBQ plate sale at Charlie
Burgers, 111023rd, Sat. April 4, 11:00a.rn,
till ? Still $7.00 each and we do deliver.
Call 765-7065later on I will be on my way
with c.c. Ryder, Trecenia St. James, Dixie
Monroe and Tionne Terrell to Crocker in
Houston for a pre-benefit show for my
22nd annual AIDS benefit tour 2009. Ido
thank the management & staff for joining
my tour this year! The hostess will be
Missy Jenny.
When I Met Eudora Welty

Many of you know, from my writings
and rants here in your little fine gay
newspaper, that I grew up in Jackson,
Miss. And you know that a few issues

back I mentioned I had
met Pulitzer Prize winner
and the Literary Pride of
Jackson Eudora Welty.

Only I was about eight
years old and had no idea
where I was or who she
was. Our second grade
school teacher picked out
about six of us one day
and herded us across the
street and down the block
to this house where this
woman greeted us and
gave us some little treats.

1""'" T. y,' , •• _. __

T H' I S I S
MONTROSE
News, Nonsense, Rants
By Henry McClurg

The Big Crash
The fire trucks collision on

Westheimer at Dunlavy created a little
mess in the neighborhood And it was
more than just a mess for several fire
fighters and two people unlucky to be
in the wrong place. Worst off is bicyclist
Leigh Boone who remains in critical
condition as we go to press.
Life on Mars

Although on deadline, I took an hour
off Wednesday to watch the final episode
of Life on Mars on channel 13.The ending
was a shocker! And perfectly sensible,
now that we know.

The whole series was about "Sam"
who got knocked back to 1973in an
auto/pedestrian mishap. You remember
1973in Montrose? I had just moved here.
The nightlife revolved around the two
discos: Gene Howle's Farmhouse, just
opened off Westheimer near Highland
Village,and Dennis Sisk'sBayou Landing,
just off Shepherd It later became the Old
Plantation.

There were a dozen of so smaller
gay clubs already beginning to move in
and closer to Montrose,
including the Round
Table and La Caja.
The Exile and Pink
Elephant downtown were
among the most popular
watering holes at the time.
Montrose had not yet
become the "gay ghetto"
that it was destined to be.

Montrose was eclectic
back then with mostly
remnants of hippies and
other free souls. It was
a little run down and

WANT TO BE APART OF OUR TEAM?

5
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and closer to Montrose, met Pulitzer Prize winner
including the Round and the Literary Pride of
Table and La Caja. Jackson Eudora Welty.
The Exile and Pink Only 1was about eight
Elephant downtown were years old and had no idea
among the most popular where 1was or who she
wateringholes atthe time. was. Our second grade
Montrose had not yet .' school teacher picked out
become the "gay ghetto" . about six of us one day
that it was destined to be. and herded us across the

Montrose was eclectic street and down the block
back then with mostly t to this house where this
remnants of hippies and woman greeted us and
ot~er free souls. It was gave us some little treats.
a little run down and It took me until about
begging for gay people Eudora Welty, :~ 20 years ago to realize
to move ~ and do our. ILlvJjsWmwt4c,h{¥f! just who1had met back
natural thing.And wedid, then. Her house today is a museum.After
Sue Lovell Newsletter viewingpictures of it (insideand outside)

The GEM is on her Emaillist and we on the web,itconfirmedtome:lwas there!
always are able to pick some interesting Since then 1have learned that during
tidbits from it for our readers. The the Freedom Rides in the 1960'sthat
HoustonCityCouncilpersonsends spring Weltynot only supported the civil rights
greetings. activists but put several of them up

"What an incredible time to be at her home as a slap in the face to the
living in Houston. The trees are leafing segregationists that controlled state
out, wildflowers line our streets and .government,
highways, the azaleas are in full bloom, For most of her 92 years Weltylived
and so are my sinuses. I'm sure many of in Jackson creating (as a travel article in
yours are too. But isn't it great to be in the San Francisco Chronicle reported
Houston? . last month) "a gorgeous legacy of short

"I have nests of baby birds outside stories and novels that examined human
my window that are better than an alarm relationships and the hidden dreams and
clock. 1have mad momma squirrels tensions of a sheltered life."
running through the limbs ill,the trees, "She once wrote that her 'continuing
chattering on a regular basis, reminding passion' was 'not to point the finger of
my dogs,not to come anywhere near judgment, but to part a curtain, that
the trees, invisible shadow that falls between

"Little League and softball have people.' AWeltystory was remarkable
started. My youngest son, the baseball .for her ability to enter a character's mind
player, has once again vetoed my and capture their voice, their world,their

.resuming my coaching career. But 1will apprehensions."
be in the booth as an announcer again' Her house is in Jackson's
this year. This actually works out better Belhaven/Milsaps college area, no doubt
because there is air conditioning in the the most liberal enclave in the Magnolia
announcer's/scorekeeper's booth. State.Welivedin that area too. After 1had

"I am so grateful and proud to be grown up and had my own apartment, 1
living in Houston. On March 23 and 24, wouldcome back to that neighborhood to
1hope many of you sawABC World shop at the Jitney Jungle Supermarket. I
NewsTonight,whichwas broadcast from did not realize it at the time but later read
Houston.Over two evenings, ABC News that she was a regular at that store.
showcased the beauty of our city, what Weltydied in 2001

WANT TO BEAPART OF OUR TEAM?

MONTROSE MINING COMPANY
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

MANAG~MENT TRAINEES, BARTENDERS,
BARBACKS, FLOOR AND DOOR STAFF.

OFFERING GROUP HEALTH BENEFITS
AND THE POTENTIAL FOR HIGH

WEEKLY EARNINGS.

TO JOIN OUR WINNING
TEAM APPLY IN PERSON~'

APPLICATIONS ARE ACCEPTED
EVERYDAY BETWEEN THE HOURS OF4pm

4:00pm- 7:00pm

MONTROSE
MINING COMPANY

805 Pacific Street 713 529-7488
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Contest

We are where you need us, when you need u..\'.'
713-830-3070. FREE Rapid HIV Testing: Results
in 20 minutes! FREE Syphilis Testing: Get
the facts & protect yourself.

.' MONDAY

All Star News and Video Emporium, 3415
Katy Freeway & Studewood, 4-Bpm

George Sports Bar, 617 Fairview, 713-
528-8102, 6-10pm

, TUESDAY

••
EROS 1207 Boutique, 7330 Southwest

. ' Fwy., 713-2714999, 3:30-7pm

I I It'....s: ." .a.A1JI. ~,--+~~,/ Urb~ lone, Sharpstown Mall, 7500
__ ~~ """~.A.. BelialreBlvd.,4-7~';.;.m:.:..-_

@:.

Community
-Outreach Preven-

.'~tion Services

e: .;

U'>(' (;IH I!nXltl('tl(;iI'\ .J7
~- •••••.:!;' ••• ; ~.: ~:f;,:le~:;;~~:t;~,,,-, ~1'-

'Dining Out
for Life'
Here Again
Press Release

WHAT: On Thursday, April
30, thousands of Houstonians
will be "Dining Out for'Life"
at many of Houston 's best
restaurants for the annual
fundraiser benefiting AIDS
Foundation Houston (AFT-I).
Dozens of restaurants in
the Houston area including
t'afia, Little Bitty Burger Barn,
Hungry's Cafe & Bistro, Julia's
Bistro, Daily Review Cafe, the
breakfast klub and Riva's, as
well as thousands of restaurants
internationally, will donate
one-third of their proceeds on
this day to designated AIDS
service organizations. Dine out
at these restaurants and help
fight mvlAIDS in the Houston
community. Fiesta Mart, Inc. is
this year's Houston corporate
sponsor. "Dining Out for Life"
has raised millions of dollars
across the U.S. and Canada for
AIDS service organizations.

WHY: Get involved in
the fight against mvlAIDS!
There is no cure for this disease
and individuals continue to
contract mv at alarming rates.
In Houston there is one new
infection every eight hours,
with teens and young adults
(13-29 years of age) accounting
for 35% of those new infections.
All proceeds from this event
will directly support Aids
Foundation Houston's local
nrozrams in mv/AIDS

..;)
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April 25. ,,2009

9:00 PM, -s-. Masters. of Ceremol:'Y:
CO~(j "" StEVe Carbone &

~\?~FairviEw - .. Laur van Valkenburg
-~uston -"

For more information & applications visit
www.pwaholidaycharities.org/MrPCT
The Ripcord or Black Hawk Leather
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We are where you need us, when you need 1,1.\','

713../330-3070, FREE Rapid HIV Testing, Results
in 20 minutes! FREE Syphilis Testing, Get
the facts & protect yourself.

MONDAY

All Star News and Video Emporium, 3415
Katy Freeway & Studewood, 4~pm

George Sports Bar, 617 Fairview, 713-
, 528-8102, 6-10pm

TUESDAY
EROS 1207 Boutique, 7330 Southwest
Fwy., 713-2714999, 3:30-7pm

Urban Zone, Sharpstown Mall, 7500
Bellaire Blvd.,4-7pm

611Hyde Park Pub, 611Hyde Park, 713-
526-7070, 4~pm

, Midtowne Spa, 3100 Fannin, 713-522-
2379;4~pm

,Club Houston, 2205 Fannin, 713-659-
4998, 8pm-Midnight

WEDNESDAY
Club Houston, 2205 Fannin, 713-659-
4998, 8pm-Midnight

E/J's, 2517Ralph, 713-527-9071, 10pm-1am

THURSDAY
Guava Lamp, 570 Waugh Dr., 713-524-
3359, 6-10pm

Brazos River Bottom, 2400 Brazos, 713-
528-9192, 8pm-Midnight

FRIDAY
E/J's, 2517 Ralph, 713-527-9071, 10pm-1am

Mary's, 1022 Westheimer, 713-527-
9669,4~pm

Midtowne Spa, 3100 Fannin, 713-522-
2379,5-9pm

, Testing d~ys and times subject to
change:Contacfthe testing site.

Legacy.....•••
.Iili,!¥n~

Community Health Services
formerly Montrose Clinic & TAF

215 Westheimer
713-830-3000

www.montroseclinic.org
www.legacycommunityhealth.org

·~h ••• t..t tt-Gj-Iit.'~G.4j'lI f •• « • .wl~.''':lo4 .•.~•• ~Ii' l.' .,. M't.,.1.I.~

r\IU~ serv ice UI g!1II1Z!1l1UIIS.

WHY: Get involved in
the fight against HlV/AIDS!
There is no cure for this disease
and individuals continue to
contract HlV at alarming rates.
In Houston there is one new
infection every eight hours,
with teens and young adults
(13-29years of age) accounting
for 35%of those new infections.
All proceeds from this event
will directly support Aids
Foundation Houston's local
programs in HIVIAIDS
prevention, education and
testing, food assistance,
housing and youth programs.

WHEN: Breakfast, lunch
and dinner at participating
restaurants on Thursday, April
30, for the entire operating
hours of each restaurant

WHERE: Riva's restaurant
(donating 100% in conjunction
with Mandola's and REB),
Little Bitty Burger Barn
(donating 50%), t'afia,
Bocado's Restaurant and Bar,
Bohemeo's, The Boom Boom
Room, the breakfast klub,
Carter & Cooley Co., Cascadas
Restaurante y Cantina, Daily
Review Cafe, Dragon Bowl
Asian Bistro, Firkin & Phoenix
Pub, Hungry's Cafe & Bistro,
Inversion Coffee, Isla Coqui
Restaurant & Bar, Julia's Bistro,
Just Dinner, Las Givral's
Kahve, Mary'z Lebanese
Cuisine, The Path of Tea,
Reggae Hut, Riva's, Tacos
A Go-Go, Tart Cafe, Tila's
Restaurante & Bar

And many more!

-
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,vor Ka~edon

Anyone Heard
About AIDS
Lately?

By the way the news media treats it, you
would think that IDV/AIDS doesn't exist, that
there's been a cure and it's something of a distant
worry like polio or smallpox. But it's not. In fact,
the United States is the only country currently
working on IDV/AIDS research that doesn't have
an AIDS strategy. However we do demand that
other countries develop one.

The real outrage is that there is NQ outrage!
There isn't even any discussion, and that has
created a great stunting in our growth as a society
around those affected by IDV/AIDS.

While an estimated 270,000 individuals in the
United States are IDV positive and unaware of
it what about the 800,000 others who are wisely
and courageously facing the battle head on? Our
discussion around IDV/AIDS has beeh so stunted
by the assumption that it is a manageable disease
and the lack of comprehensive education that
only focuses on prevention and the physical and
completely ignores the psychological. We all
know the ways of prevention, but what about
the ways of living with individuals that have
IDV/AIDS in our society. The 1990's gave us so
much information and so much education on not
just the disease, but the people affected by it,
perhaps creating the pinnacle of AIDS acceptance
in our society.

As of late this acceptance has turned into
straight-out denial. How many among us could
honestly say that we would date somebody with
IDV/AIDS?

It is heartbreaking to hear the real plight of

I accidentally found abook, the autobiography
of Arthur Laurents, titled, strangely, "Original
Story By," subtitled "a memoir of Broadway
and Hollywood," and it is proof to me that
I was affected by the work of this man that
I had never heard of. Yet he was working in
"Hollywood" during the time I was working
in Hollywood (both on Cahuenga Blvd West
across the freeway from Universal Studios,
and later ON Hollywood Blvd, in 2 places,
6715and 6758.)

He was working with rich and famous
celebrities (actors/writers/directors) whose
work reached millions in books and movies,
and would today on the TV celebrity shows. We
were reaching hundreds with a message that he
personally needed. He wrote, and we wrote.

He reached millions, most of whom did not
know who he was, but saw his work, on Broadway
and in the movies. He seemed to know every
famous person, and had sex with most, such
as of course Parley Granger.

We did a lot.of talking about homosexuality
(we were educational, not entertaining) but
had little sex. The media did not find the work
of the early people working for civil rights
for homosexuals of interest, even that of the
cute, sexy ones.

So no one heard of Don Slater, even though
his work appeared not only in ONE/Tangents
Magazine, but in the pages of the Los Angeles
Times, the Herald Examiner and our work was_1--1..' -.;;

Iy Glover
E ACTIVIST, B. BOSSIER CITY, LA.

Arthur Laurents
and Don Slater

John Sealy
Hospital!e Strand

Univ. Texas
Medicalm

Branchtl
MARKET I;\

;0
m

BROADWAY I~
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only focuses on prevention and the physical and and in the movies. He seemed to know every. Th B t
completely ignores the psychological. We all famous person, and had sex with most, such lees
know the ways of prevention, but what about as of course Farley Granger.
the ways of living with individuals that have We did a lot of talking about homosexuality Ad t..
HIV/AIDS in our society. The 1990's gave us so (we were educational not entertaining) but
much information and so much education on not had little sex. The m:dia did not find the work ve r 151n9
just the disease, but the people affected by it, f th 1 1 kin c: "1' ht

. . 0 e ear y peop e wor g lor CIVI ng s B 19.
perhaps creatmg the pmnac1e of AIDS acceptance c. h ls f i h f h I ar aIn. . ty lor omosexua 0 mterest, even t at 0 t e r
ill our SOCle .

As of late this acceptance has turned into cute, sexy ones.
straight-out denial. How many among us could So no one heard of Don Slater, even though • G '.
honestly say that we would date somebody with his work appeared not only in ONE/Tangents In. ay Q...u. sto n
HIV/AIDS? Magazine, but in the pages of the Los Angeles s, .... ' I

It is heartbreaking to hear the real plight of Times, the Herald Examiner and our work was SeW, ' . N" &

individuals with HIV/AIDS. A common theme is written up by Peter Bart in The New YorkTimes,
th~ need to con~tantly m.detheir ~ sta~ or.risk and his militaryworkwas coveredbrieflyinRandy
bemg treated like a pariah. Why. It's disgusting, Shilts' book, "Conduct Unbecomi g gay and
If instead of AIDS someone had cancer what. '. . , ng, .
h ? Th uld b h . t . ti f lesbian people and the military, and later in theten. ey wo e a ero, an UllJUSVIClID 0 ....

their circumstances offered countless amounts of book of short biographies of pioneers edited
support. What is it that creates this trigger of fear by Vern Bullough, ."Before Stonewall," plus TV
when, in reality, HIV/AIDS is not that easy to catch. and radio talk shows (Joe Pyne, for instance, that
Without an identification of the trigger we have day's Rush Limbaugh?) and at college and church
no hope of quashing this unjust stigma. discussions.

I asked a young man who is HIV positive I was on Regis Philbin's show, treated
if he. cOul.dgive me a better perspective on shabbily, and Louis Lomax's, treated well, and
the SItuation: a few others. As were Harry Hay and John

"The amount of stigmatization I feel and have B id And 1 th E tCo t,.. urnsi e. so were peop e on e as asthrow at me, m most cases, ISmuch worse than my. . ,
battle with HIV. Gay or straight. You go ask gay making news, which Laurents d?esn. t ~~em to"
men how many are really willing to date a positive have known about, as he dealt WIth his ISsues.
person, then divide that number by ten. The But Judd Marmor was one of his consultants,
painful things I hear from the general public are and he worked with our movement too.
much more harmful to my quality of life then any So I personally got much pleasure out of
~reatment I get. B~ the.~y: c?uld you please .not The Way We Were, and I did so then and now
mc1ude my name m this, It 11JUStmake the WItch regardless of any "issues" Laurents had with
hunt easier." . " -

"v. kn wh 'ill th I thi the others who got the mOVIemade. My overallra ow, en youre , e ast mg you c: li d i . d
need is to have to protect yourself from the lee mg ~~ an ISthat It ISboth a love story an
world around you. It seems as if the doctors, the how politics, etc., affect even those who love, and
researchers doing their amazing work, that they're how things turn out. That was what I wondered
the only ones that actually look at us as people." then, and now at the age when I KNOW how

"The bottom line is, if I had cancer or diabetes things turned out. And the issues covered by the
my teachers/employers and even.my friends move, the black list, HUAC, applied not only to
would understand. When you're m constant fear Laurents and his friends but to our movement's
you can't explain your condition due to the way main co-founder Harry Hay so this all is the
people always have to put you into little boxes and .' ,

tezori H' t ff 11 fthi f d same even if the players never knew each other.ca egonze you. avmg 0 su er a 0 s ear an . .
ignorance is more likely to make me feel sick or I feel Amenca ISbetter for the work of
depressed and that's worse than any side effect Laurents, even if we don't know it, and that is
from any antiretroviral or lack of a cure." true of the work of Don Slater.
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Pink
Dolphin

AR
904 Seawall Bouleva~~'Gal~eston;&lsland

409-621-1808 '" Open Mon.-Fri. Nooni2am;k;,OpenSat.-Sun.s_10am:'2am
www.montrosegem.co~ads:Pink Dolphin--- ••

WEDNESD'AY
Hump Day $2 Wells &q,omestic Beer

David·s Kafao~"i 9pm
FRIDAY Free Pool to 9prn; K~u·Qokiwith David 9pm

j';,:,: ">:%::;H",, .... /:

SATURDAY ··Show~Bfj'II2""'~f· ,:I 0:30pm

of customers, 9669. The oldest gay
from the retired bar inTexas, open 7am
to the young, (10am Sun.). Occasional
some rough. shows and community
Drag shows events
Thurs.-Sun. Meteor 2306 Genesee
Open 11am at Fairview. Upscale

(noon Sun.) crowd, open 1pm
Crocker 2312 Crocker, Michael's Outpost 1419
713-523-0026. Richmond Ave., 713-
Wii game, newest 520-8446. Piano players
neighborhood watering some nights. Open 3pm

.hole. Open 11am-2am (11amSat, noon Sun.)
Decades 1205 Montrose Mining Co.
Richmond Ave., . 805 Pacific, 713-529-
713-521-2224. A 7488. A butch bar. Lots of
neighborhoodbar.Open cruising. Crowd, mostly

" ..•..•_._1 ._ 0..... -.-.'\ n~l_ •

~ SOUTHEAST TEXAS..I) GAY BARS
~ ~ INCLUOING MONTROS~ GALYmON

Montrose
611 Hyde Park Pub 611
Hyde Park, 713-526-
7070. Customers are
a wide mix of all types.
Open 7am (noon Sun.). ~
One of the more popular
bars for happy hour and
into the night
Bartini 1318

I 'AI.~~· .•_I~.'·""*'-_
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Special

Guest

Performer

???
Carmen Trecenia Cowboy

Saturday 1q:30
~

Karaoki with
David 2 - 6:00

Hot 000<; f<t
! . ••..

,< Fixin's 6:00 'HI

,,;.\

the Gulf.
Club Groove 2409
Market, (409) 789-9134.
Dance club with different
themes different nights
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave.
M at Stewart Beach,
(409) 621-1808. Patio
overlooks the Gulf.
Open 10am to 2am.
Frequent drag shows
Robert's Lafitte 2501
Ave. Q, (4;09)765-9092.
A down-to-earth bar
open 7am (10am Sun.).
All ages of people. Drag
shows Sat. & Sun. nights.

Dacoma, 713-6814104.
Frequent impersonation
shows
Whispers 226 First St.
E., Humble, 281-359-
2900. OJ on Fri. & Sat.,
Burgers Sun.
La Raza 3869 Mangum
Rd., 713-680-8911 Open
5pm-5am Wed.-Sun.
Shows & strippers
Beaumont
Copa 304 Orleans,
(409) 8324206. Dancing
and shows
Bryan/College Station
Halo Video Bar 121N.



Thurs.-Sun.

M t Open 11amon rose (noon Sun.)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Crocker 2312 Crocker,
Hyde Park, 713-526- 713-523-0026.
7070. Customers are Wii game, newest
a wide mix of all types. neighborhood watering
Open 7am (noon Sun.); ~ ,hole. Open 11am-2am
One of the more popular Decades 1205
bars for happy hour and Richmond Ave.,
into the night 713-521-2224. A
Bartini 1318 neighborhoodbar.Open
Westheimer, 713- ttarn (noon Sun.). Pool
526-2271. Lots of soul. tables, darts, a great
Shows. Dancing nightly. jukebox
Open 10pm E/J's 2517 Ralph,
Blur 710 Pacific. 713- 713-527-9071. Open
713-529-3447. Nightly, ?am.-(10am Sun. with,
dance bar, SundayTea breakfast). Male
Dance,' closed Mon.',& strippers most nights.
Tues. Frequent sriows and
Brazos River Bottom benetlts
{BRB):2400 Brazos,' George 617 ~airview,
713-528-9192. COWboys 713-?28-8102. Your
are here. Open everV "Neighborhood Sports
day noon-zarn. Dancing Bar," Open 7am (lOam
at night. Various SlJn~?y' . ,S~unJ'Cqnstant 2.roVl!d
shows. $2.50 drinks air ' mortling, afternoon, '
day, all night Fridays.:., ",,I,)igt;lt, ,
Bocados 1312 W. i''''',,' ,/~uava Lamp 570
Alabama, 713-523- ' , ~Waugh Dr., 713-524-
5230. Ladies nights on 3359. Open daily
Wednesdays 4pm. Happy hour 4-
Chances/G-- 8pm, piano playing
Spot/New Barn 1100 ' s-ometimes, OJ other
Westheimer,·713-523- times
7217. Mega women's ' J.R.'s/Santa Fe 808
club Pacific, 713-521-2519.
Club 1415 1415 Always a crowd. All
California, 713-522- types of people but
7066. Open for theme generally younger.
parties some nights. Open mid-day to 2am
Cousins 817 Fairview, Mary's 1022
713-528-9204. All types Westheimer, 713-527-

Southwest Houston
La Academia 5829 S.
Gessner, 713-334-5422,
dance club
Club 69 6121 Hillcroft,
832-891-2241, Latino.
Club Big Yo 6305
Skyline, 713-953-0268.
Women's club open
Thurs.-Sun.
Crystal U.S.59 at
Hillcroft; 713-278-2582.
Drag shows Wed. &
Thurs., dancing Fri. &
Sat. Latin
North Houston &Spring
Amazonia 11449 1-45
at Aldine Bender, N.
Houston, 281-260-9885,
832-244-4354. Latin-
flavored dance club
with male strippers,
impersonators
Ranch Hill Saloon
247041 1-45N#103, 281-

3rd Coast Beach Bar 298-9035
3102 Seawall Blvd., (409) Northeast Houston
765-6911. .Overlooking Viviana's 4624

"~ .• ,,-,, ••.•••.. , ,.• ~" • _.~.A .•.•J .••• J.,4 .,·•• tl , ., .A_' J •..•••~ _ ••.••1 ~.J"'.~'

Meteor 2306 Genesee
at Fairview. Upscale
crowd, open 1pm
Michael's Outpost 1419
Richmond Ave., 713-
520-8446. Piano players
some nights. Open 3pm
(ttarn Sat, noon Sun.)
Montrose Mining Co.
805 Pacific, 713-529-
7488. A butch bar. Lots of
cruising. Crowd, mostly
men, is of all ages. Draft
beer on the patio
Ripcord 715 Fairview,
713-521-2792. Houston's
leather bar: open 1pm
daily. Man-hunting
crowds at night. After
hours weekends
South Beach 810
Pacific, 713-521-9123.'
Major dance club. Get
there earlyto get ahead
of the line. Open Wed.-
Sun. with after-hours
weekends
Tony's Corner Pocket
817 W. Dallas, 713-
571-7870. Pool and
other games, open noon
daily. Frequent shows' &
benefits
Other Inner Loop .
In-N-Out 1537 N.
Shepherd, 713-589-
9780. "MetroSocial"

, open daily llam with
lunch

Pink Dolphin 904 Ave.
M at Stewart Beach,
(409) 621-1808. Patio
overlooks the Gulf.
Open lOam to 2am.
Frequent drag shows
Robert's Lafitte 2501,
Ave. Q, (409) 765-9092.
A down-to-earth bar
open 7am (lOam Sun.).
All ages of people. Drag
shows Sat. & Sun. nights.
Swimming pool

Other Areas

Galveston

900.-D~on Fri. & Sat.,
Burgers Sun.
La Raza 3869 Mangum
Rd., 713-680-8911 Open
5pm-5am Wed.-Sun.
Shows & strippers
Beaumont
Copa 304 Orleans,
(409) 832-4206. Dancing
and shows
Bryan/College Station
Halo Video Bar 121N.
Main, Bryan, (979) 260-
2437
Revolution Cafe & Bar
211B.S. Main. Bryan,
(979) 823-4044, "gay-
friendly," live music
nightly ,
Webster
Club Eve & Club Adam
522 NASA Rd.One, 281-
554-EDEN or 281-557-
0434. Two clubs in one,
one for women, one for
men

~'

Private
Houston
'Clubs
Club Houston 2200
Fannin, 713-659-4998. ,
Open 24 hours. Gym,
pool, whirlpool, sauna.
Private rooms and
lockers
Midtowne Spa 3100
Fannin, 713-522-2379.
Open .24 hours. Gym,
pool, whirlpool, sauna.
Private rooms and
lockers

•..
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'-uenther Floral

Serving the Community

II us at 713-523-2828

1625 Westheimer
713-376-5936

3-521-0441

;,' I I ,1727 \Nestheimer •.713-522-8435
L _ •

Roof Repair
. -

or
IReplacement '__ -.c

713.585.0039 . Ricky

The Social
l,:§) for _Gav _Men!
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1727 VVestheimer 713-522-8435

Ior
Replacement

_':,:"'b=-

713.585.0039 . Ricky

The Social
for Gay Men!

ThePOZ Social has been renamed to The Social.
J-, ;>l:c,~or more information on location, date, and time

please se,ndemail toPozSociaIHouston@gm~il.com.
The SOCialwelcomes all GAY POZ Men & Friends,

We meet the 3rd Thursday ofegchmonth,

Our
Name
Says

It
All

713-
240-0078

Join Leqn
Afternoons
at George,
Of Course
YOUR COUNTRY
SPORTS BAR
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Guest DJ
Jimmy Dale

Last Saturday @ Month

~

SOUTHE~~COUNTRY

H*O*U*S-*T*O*N
Free Dance Lessons

Every Thurs •.8-10:30pm
-;' ~~..-~~, ••. , ;,jr- •••• ~ •• ' "'-, • -.••••- -, - ". • .. , •••• ,..... •

$1.50 Well' Vod"ka &
'<:', Open < Pool' Tables

Every Tuesday
All Day, All Nigbt,
504 Draft Beer

10pm til ?
Every Friday Night '~~<-'"

on the Patio .
Come Danc~ 8pm.:L,\". :,~(;,,.,,
2nd & 4th Fridays .,,*,~~~;,.." '.t

vvith.,The Dream Catchers
$2.50 Well & Domestic Beer• sm·, 4.I.•_~ •••_A .••_•.•.•__••.••A, "
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